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No matter WHO you are or
WHERE you are on life’s journey,
You are WELCOME here!!!!
Pastor: Rev. Judith Holloway
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“As children of God, united in our belief in Christ,
we are called to love one another as God loves us:
helping each other to live as givers, to be as doers,
to pray as believers, and always to serve.”
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Pastoral Reflections:
Lent is always an invitation to move from my
Being and Doing Lent for Good head into my heart, from my (everlasting and
endless) thinking into feeling and action, from
self-centered fear to active love of others and God, and trust in what this God has in mind for me.
I long for deepening of my relationship with God and how that will (without a doubt) change me,
and yet I’m afraid and fight and struggle with it – because, wait for it…. I’m human!
In other words, Lent is that particularly uncomfortable time of year that I come face to face
with myself! And as I look into that somewhat dark, flawed, and shadowy mirrored image staring
back at me – I hope, trust and believe that my God of grace, forgiveness, and infinite love can
change me. I want to ask God to help me change from someone who sort of follows Jesus, to
someone who really walks the walk, walks the Way of Jesus.
Did you catch that? That I want to ask God to help me change? I want to ask God to help me
change, because if I do and God does – that means I’m going to do things differently. It means I
do more of giving up my own agenda and, like Jesus, follow God’s agenda – and for us egoencrusted human beings that’s a fearsome, formidable prospect! Wanting is safer; it gives me
wiggle room to not do – so how do we move on from wanting to doing?
Every year that’s what Lent is good for, to try it out: to travel with a bunch of similarly fearful,
flawed human beings into a new kind of life together, with God’s help. And because God is infinitely creative, each of the crosses that we bear and travel to along this Way are different. We’re
all called to be Jesus uniquely and differently – together.
And I can’t tell you how important it is that we each remember that, so that we might not
judge, but honor another person’s gifts of the Spirit and accept each other’s paths and support all
of our different journeys. Many of our struggles with each other happen because we don’t do that,
instead we judge often – anything to keep us from looking at our side of the street….
So, some times and for some people, giving up chocolate really is following Jesus. For others following Jesus this Lent can mean fasting from being perpetually angry and resentful toward
a person that is close to us (often a spouse) and trying on forgiveness and acceptance instead.
As part of her Lenten journey to benefit and do good in a hurting world, one person in our
church family is trying on a carbon fast this Lent, joining with others to reduce her use of and dependence on fossil fuels to benefit, to help, other folks and creatures everywhere. Another someone I know is taking one item, one personal possession a day and donating it to folks who need it
(and simultaneously lightening her own personal possession burden). And there are many in our
congregation who are struggling with health and personal issues, who continue to give, love, and
serve whenever and wherever they can.
All this is following Jesus and why we do and be Lent every year, before Easter, before God
helps us to completely let go of whom we have been to create a new, whole, Christ-like, Christfilled person. (continued page 10 )
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2016 OFFICERS & OTHER STANDING POSITIONS
Moderator: Cheri Freeman
Asst. Moderator: Holly Peterson
Treasurer: Susan Chamberlin
Financial Secretary: Mitch Freeman

Clerk: Laura Rutherford
Historian: Lynn Hume
Music Director: Ron Peterson
COMMITTEES

Diaconate
17 Kathy Combs
18 Marcie Atkinson
19 Bonnie Rail
19 Ron Peterson

Pastoral Relations
17 Dede McAuliffe
17 Mitch Freeman
18 Dave Combs
17 Rachel Kristianson

Christian Ed
17 Laurel Shelton
17 Rachel Kristianson
17 Carmen Hartill
18 Judy Bean

Nominating Committee
18 Dede McAuliffe
18 Judy Bean
18 Ron Peterson

Mission and Stewardship
18 Chris Johnson
18 Holly Peterson
18 Mary Hagstrom
18 Dede McAuliffe
Trustees
17 Erma Hale/ Deb Alviar
18 Greg Rutherford
18 Susan Chamberlin
18 Roger West

Council Members-at-Large
18 Joey Locke
18 Roxeanne Coatney
House Committee
17 Mary Ann Lachiewicz
17 Dave Combs

(please cut out and keep for reference)
Installation of officers/committee members
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Reflections cont. from pa 2

March Lectionary
March 6: 4th Sun in Lent
Lesson 1: Joshua 5:9-12
Lesson 2: 2 Cor 5:16-21
Psalm:
32
Gospel: Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32
March 13: 5th Sun in Lent
Lesson 1: Isa 43:16-21
Lesson 2: Phil 3:4b-14
Psalm:
126
Gospel: John 12:1-8
March 20: Palm/Passion Sunday
Lesson 1: Isa 50:4-9a
Lesson 2: Phil 2:5-11
Psalm: 118:1-2, 19-29 or 31:9-16
Gospel: Luke 19:28-40 or 22:14-23:56 or 23:1-49
March 24: Maundy Thursday
Lesson 1: Ex 12:1-4 (5-10) 11-14
Lesson 2: 1 Cor 11:23-26
Psalm:
116:1-2, 12-19
Gospel: John 13:1-17, 31b-35
March 25: Good Friday
Lesson 1: Isa 52:13-53:12
Lesson 2: Heb 10:16-25 or 4:14-16; 5:7-9
Psalm:
22
Gospel: John 18:1-19:42
March 27: Easter
Lesson 1: Acts 10:34-43 or Isa 65:17-25
Lesson 2: 1 Cor 15:19-26 or Acts 10:34-43
Psalm:
118:1-2, 14-24
Gospel: John 20:1-18 or Luke 24:1-12

Lent is about the possible: the possibility that the change God creates in
us this Lent may be for good!
The spiritual trick, I have learned,
is asking for God’s help in all these Lenten things we do, and the Lenten way
we walk – because as Jesus taught us,
we certainly can’t do it by ourselves.
And the other part, of course, is
that we walk this Way of Jesus, with
each other – supporting, carrying, encouraging, listening, being Christ for
one another – spreading Christ’s love
wherever – on the path – God places
us.
Lenten Blessings,
Pastor Judith
Prayers for our
Church Family
Kevin and Skye
Roxanne’s family
Marcie
Bell Townes
Shelton's
Chris Johnson
Alma's family
Beverly’s family

Good Intent

The Good Intent women's group of Chewelah U.C.C. has invited Mrs. Inge Bender of Kettle Falls
to share her childhood experiences of being in a death camp during WWII ... a story of endurance, family, and faith.
All are welcome to attend Wednesday March 2nd from noon to 1 p.m. at UCC fellowship hall...E.
10 Webster Ave.
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Peace in Our Communities
We, our own Chewelah UCC, are joining with other faith communities to help something
wonderful and exciting happen in our little town! We’re doing something for peace!
On April 3rd, in the second week of Easter, we’ll be celebrating a community wide event:
Peace in the Park.
Of course, we are still in the planning stages, but so far it looks like we will be joining together in a variety of peace-making activities and festivities: dancing, music, poetry, art, ceremonies,
and messages of peace – and of course food. All these things are a part of how we plan to raise
up and encourage more peace in our community, our relationships, and throughout all the earth!
If promoting that kind of peace sounds like a big job, it is – but as a church, as Christians,
we follow Jesus, who advocated for justice and spread healing and that peace of Christ wherever
he went and with all that he connected. As his followers, we are called to do no less.
This whole project was conceived in response to the ethnically and religiously motivated
violence happening all too frequently throughout the world recently – in Paris, here in the United
States, etc. So troubling is this violence, hatred, and growing fear of others that a few folks in our
community from the Catholic, Mormon, UCC churches, and Native American community sat
down to talk about the need to live in peace and speak out for peace and how we might do that
better.
This is intended to be an ecumenical and interfaith event acknowledging and celebrating
that we are, as human beings, interconnected and interdependent with the entire web of life sustained by the love of our creator who brings all beings into life. The energy of peace and love are
part of the fabric of this intricate, beautiful, sustaining web of interrelated life.
That each of us are different, unique from one another is not just the way it is – difference is
to be celebrated as necessary for the ongoing interactions of holy relationships, for the intricate
breathing fabric of creation to be whole. Everything is a part of the body of God, included, not
separate or rejected. We all exist, breathe, live, move, have our being in that holy ground of being we have no other word for but, God!
We are called as believers in the power of God’s love, as people of peace, to celebrate what
we share, what we have in common and to appreciate our differences. Our differences need not
be a source of conflict, but an opportunity for enjoying the diversity, variety, and uniqueness of
every human and every creature.
What binds us together is greater than our separations. All life is created in and from the
one great source of life; we all share breath, DNA, cells, birth and death, and are made of stardust – the dust of stars – literally!
And yet living in this experience of peace and harmony is often the last thing we feel in our
daily human lives; God’s peace that passes all understanding can feel more than far away, it can
feel as if it doesn’t exist anywhere – within us or outside of us. Stress and worry are often much
more a part of our daily experience than peace. (Continued page 8)
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Council Minutes
Feb 2, 2016

Holly opened. There were 13 present.
Minutes were approved.
A short discussion was held on membership. Will be on-going.
Unfinished Business: Annual meeting will be held on Feb. 7. Tuesday the 9th the church will be
used as a drop-off for election ballots.
New Business: The pancake dinner will be held on Feb. 9. Rachel moved to have the proceeds
from the dinner be directed to the Mercy Fund. Seconded and passed.
The old vacuum cleaner is beyond repair. Cheri moved to authorize Ron and Dave to investigate and purchase a commercial vacuum up to $300. Seconded and passed.
Reports:
Financial: Susan reported the annuity has been paid. Opening balance on Jan. 1 was $2563. The
closing balance was $2755. This includes the Avista rebate which went to the general fund, but is
actually designated for the capital improvement fund. See separate report.
Diaconate: Cheri reported they are working on Lent.
Mission and Stewardship: No report.
Trustees: Dave reported they are working on replacing a toilet at church and the garbage disposal
at the parsonage.
Christian Ed/Youth Group: Rachel reported the curriculum is working well.
House: The jazz group from the high school used the kitchen to bake refreshments for the concert.
Pastor’s Report: Judith reported the theme for Lent is “The Way”. Dates for her planned sabbatical are still unknown. She is working to get the Care Team in place. The ecumenical “Peace in the
Park” celebration in March is moving ahead.
Choir and Music: Ron reported we’ve had a full choir lately.
Campership: The fund balance is $457.
Food Pantry: Cheri reported they are planning ahead for Easter.
Pastoral Relations: They met.
Nominating: Judy reported they have a slate of officers and committee members ready.
Good Intent: They will have their Valentine auction on Feb. 3.
Future Events: Holly reported upcoming events: Shrove Tuesday dinner on Feb. 9, bring a book
Sunday on Feb. 21, and camp Sunday on April 24 when Mark Boyd (camp director at N-Sid-Sen)
will be here.
Web Site: Ron tries to update this site weekly.
Capital Improvements: They presented a plan and estimate of $945 for improvements to the furnace room storage area. Kathy moved to allocate up to $1000 from the capital improvement
fund for the furnace storage renovation project. Seconded and passed.
Concerns: Bell-Townes, Stan and Margaret, Deb and Erma, Davee, Bill and Susie, Ashley and
Carolyn, Dorothy, Marcie, Kevin, and Judy

Announcements by Donna Schaper
(from the Stillspeaking daily devotional)
"…whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth will be
loosed in heaven."- Matthew 16:19
The most controversial subject in my congregation is the announcements, seconded only by
joys and concerns. There someone else speaks besides those hired to speak. Half of our congregation thinks the other half talks too much. Some people dominate the announcements or
joys and concerns in such a way as to remove the holiness from them. If you speak every
week, and others only speak every quarter, what does that mean? Self-congratulation or liking
to hear the sound of your own voice both come to my mind. Neither is a compliment.
An announcement is an invitation to others to love something like you do. If you don't invite
them, they won't know of your love, or you. If you over-invite them, or compete with them for
airtime, they will not come. They won't really feel invited, but instead bound. Also a joy is a joy is
a joy. People know it when they see it and if you have one every week, good for you.
A concern is very different. The pancreas of your second cousin twice removed is rarely important enough to take up 2 minutes of 60 or 75 minutes of collective time. Quietly suffering is
better than talking if the injury is distant. If the injury is close, though, surely speak up.
What you say on earth matters on earth and in heaven. What you choose not to say also matters. Or more clearly put, what you do and don't do, or loose and bind, matters.
Prayer
Help us, O God, to loose and bind, speak or hold our tongues, with a sense of community that
manages our own egos.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Donna Schaper is Senior Minister at Judson Memorial Church in New York City. Her latest book
is Grace at Table: Small Spiritual Solutions to Large Material Problems.

Respectfully submitted, Laura Rutherford, Clerk
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Peace cont. from pg 3

I wish I could say that peace is easy to find, or that there
is some sort of magic formula or potion that we can take
to experience real peace. Peace that is real, that we can feel, and share with others so that it
spreads throughout our world, comes from within. Peace is not to be found or confused with
numbness, silence, or withdrawal from the world, or an absence of violence. “World peace,” says
the Dalai Lama, “must develop from inner peace. Peace is not just mere absence of violence.
Peace is, I think, the manifestation of human compassion.” And from the Native American voice of
peace, Black Elk similarly says this about peace, “There can never be peace between nations
until there is first known that peace which is within the souls of men [and women].”
It begins with us, and yet we struggle to live in peace within ourselves and with others – my
experience is that like love, I fail in having peace all the time, and again like love, the solution to
this failure is to never give up, to keep trying, and then when I/we are ready, God gives us the
peace we long for; even if it is just glimpses now and then. Thomas Merton makes that connection
of peace coming from God alone, “We are not at peace with other, and we are not at peace with
ourselves, because we are not at peace with God.”
A good question for all of us, here in this community and in the greater world is this: can we
be different, hold different opinions and beliefs, be of different colors and cultures, and even disagree, and still love, care, appreciate, accept, advocate for one another and work for the good of
all? If we can answer yes and act in that yes, peace will come and we will live in another kind of
world than the one we have now.
Peace is all about relationships with each other, with God, and our selves. Blessed Mother
Teresa says it beautifully in this paraphrase, “We have peace because we remember that we belong to each other.”
Pax, Shalom, Shanti – Peace, Peace of Christ,
Pastor Judith
February Youth Activities

One Great Hour of Sharing® is the Lenten Offering of the United Church of Christ that supports disaster, refugee, and development actions. The offering date for the One Great
Hour of Sharing offering in 2016 is Sunday,
March 6th. Make your gift through your local
United Church of Christ congregation. Gifts go
through your Conference for record keeping, and
then sent to the national UCC office in Cleveland,
Ohio.

For more information go to: http://www.ucc.org/oghs

Changing Altar:

The next few weeks up to Easter has the most
changes in altar enhancement than any other time of the year…yes even more
than Advent and Christmas. Each Sunday during lent will build up to Easter,
sometimes the addition or changes will be subtle but symbolic.
If you are planning to purchase an Easter lily for Easter, consider
sharing it with the church on Easter Sunday. Bring to the church on
Friday or Saturday before. Take it home with you after Easter Worship to continue to enjoy or it you leave it at the church and after it
is finished blooming the bulb will be planted outside.

SPRING CLEANING:

With Easter on Sunday March 27th, which seems
really early, inside spring cleaning will be on Saturday, March 19 th. The signup
sheet will be posted next to the kitchen. If you are not able to participate on that
day, come in during the week, check off when you have completed your chore.
Thank you
Shrove Tuesday Pancake cooks
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March Calendar

March Worship Ministers Volunteer Calendar
Sunday

March 6

March 13

March 20

March 27

April 3

Worship
Assistant

Robert Nein

Holly Peterson

Roger West

Rachel Kristianson

Roxanne Coatney

Ushers

Carmen, Ava,
Ellie Hartill
Bev Heidlebaugh

Roberta McMillin
Randy and Carol
Auvil,
Judy Bean

Chris Johnson,
Dede McAuliffe,
Janice Burya,
Holly Peterson

Greg & Laura
Rutherford;
Bob & Lu Schroder

Rachel Kristianson,
Roberta McMillin,
Bonnie Rail,
Deb Tobler

Hospitality
Ministers

Bonnie Rail
Holly Peterson

Bob & Lu Schroder,
Melody Pierson

Joey Locke;
Deb Tobler

Susan Chamberlin;
Janice Burya

Dettmers

Greeters

Carol &Denny
Dettmer

Carol &Denny
Dettmer

Carol &Denny
Dettmer

Carol &Denny
Dettmer

Carmen, Ava, Ellie
Hartill

BRING A BOOK/MAGAZINE TO SHARE
General topic books and current magazines can be
placed on the shelf in the hall. Magazines and books
on spirituality or Christian topics can be placed on the
shelf in the fellowship hall.

House Committee: Additions to Calendar
*April 30 PEO Luncheon 8a.m. – 3 p.m.
*May 21 Surprise Birthday Celebration 1 p.m. – 4 p.m.

Long Term Care Service of Hymns
Every third Sunday 3-3:30
Sign up on the bulletin board if you are interested in attending
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Mondays: Worship team at 10:00, Bible Study at 11:15
Lenten meditation in the Creekside Chapel
Tuesday-Thursday: 11:30-12:30, Friday: 11-12
March 1 : Church Council @ 6:30
March 2: Good Intent @ noon; Soup N Spirit at 6
March 6: Worship at 10:30, Communion Sunday;
March 9: Soup N Spirit at 6
March 10: Women together at 10 and 6
March 13: Worship at 10:30, Birthday Sunday,; Book group 12-1
March 16: Soup N Spirit 6 pm
March 20:: Palm Sunday, Worship at 10:30, Long Term Care service
@ 3:00;
March 21: Diaconate @ 1:00
March 23: Soup N Spirit 6 pm
March 24: Maundy Thursday service @ 7 pm
March 25: Good Friday service @ 7 pm
March 27: Easter Sunday; sunrise service @ 6:30. Easter service @
10:30

COMING IN MAY
CHURCH YARD SALE
In conjunction with the City Sales
Start saving your treasures
Items of interest:
Collectibles, garden tools, plant cuttings,
children's toys, Tools, like new
clothing, electronics and small
appliances
Watch for more info next month
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